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Shenk’s holds dairy meeting
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During a meeting at the Tollgate inn in Lititz on June 14, Shenk's Farm Service, Lititz,
introduced several new productsto local dairy farmers.

Beginning the program was Ray Shenk who demonstrated Bou-Matic’s new claw, a
new concept in milking designed to virtually eliminate cross-contamination and speed
the flow of milk.

Next on the program was Loren Bucklin, Shenk’s general manager, who unveiled the
Activity Monitor, a beltbuckle-size monitor strapped to the cow's leg and used to detect
the onset of estrus.

Also on display was the Custom Computer System introduced by Bou-matic district
manager Dennis Milhoan (pictured above), Loren Bucklin and Keith Kirn, vice-president
for a York-based computer firm.
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HARDWARE STORE

IN STOCK
NOW

HOMELITE
680
R/MISTER
AYER
ire for feature the Home
iB-680 outclasses all the
s Its light weight,
irous convenience
resand balanced back
design provide excellent

fort and easy of use The
180 is extremely versatile
i efficient clean up tool,
is a lawn/garden
tenance tool

L Reg. $279.95

now

*249.95
Limited Quantity

Professional Performance for Hundreds ofDollars Less.
■ Light weight - only 16‘A lbs. dry, ■ Blower capacity • 200 MPH

under 34 lbs. with lulltank wind velocity
■ 1.6cu. in., air-cooled, gasoline- ■ Mister/sprayercapacity - up to

powered engine 25-30 feet horizontal; up to■ Solid state ignition 15-20feet vertical■ Single stage centrifugal fan ■ 2-gallon tank capacity
■ Automatic recoil starter ■ Vibration isolated■ Easily accessible controls
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Review safety

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. -

Before your combine rolls into the
field for the upcoming small grain
harvest, it’s a good idea to take a
few minutes to review safetyrules,
according to Jerry Schmitt, Allis-
Chalmers engineer.

‘Whether you operate the
combine yourself or hire someone
to do the job, I recommend that
you prepare a set of written safety
rules,” he said. “Safety always
pays offat harvest time.”

Schmitt named a few important
safety points:

1.Read and understand the
Operator’s Manual.

The NEW SWISH total commitment to qi

NORTHEAST AGRI SYSTEMS, INC

PO Box 187
Fitchville, CT 06334
Phone (203)642-7529

Local Representative
DAVID NEWMAN
(717)299-9905

before combine season.
2. Be sure everyone is clear of

the machine before starting it.
3. Be sure the gear shift lever is

in neutral before starting the
engine.

4. Always stop the engine when
refueling. Do not smoke when
filling tank.

5. Use handrails when getting on
or off. Do not get on or off your
combine while it is in motion.

6. Keep all guards and shields in
place.

7. Do not try to work on the
machine while it is running.

8. Keep the operator’s platform
(Turn to Page Oil)

Before the harvest begins make sure all combine guards
and shieldsare in place.

“TWist-Lock” cups: newest
innovation from the new leader

...another reason SWISH saves you more labor,
morebirds, and more money

The newest twist in cage watering makes cup cleaning ol the ways SWISH's new cup saves you labor-easy
and maintenance a real snap it's SWISH s "TWisl-Lock" installation, low maintenance, and labor aavlngs betweencups lor cage layers and brood-grow walcnng systems flocks because ourcup constantly cleans Itself

Saveslabor. Nomore contortions Helps save morebirds. Because
with hand tools inside a cage-one I PATENTED VALVE ISKEY our cup is self-cleaning,algae and
simpletwist of the wrist unlocks and TO OUR PERFORMANCE bacteria growth is not a problem as
removes the unitized cup and valve It s I with cups that don't flush out feed
that easy to maintain when necessary particles Cleancups mean less chance

But, with SWISH, it s hardly ever of disease and lass mortality And our
necessary That a because our cup is big cup means good access to water,
self-cleaning Our patented valve keeps for a good level ofbird health
the cup clean by flushing any feed SWISHsavesyou money. Thets
particles out sobirds can consume them the bottom line with a system that
with the water cuts labor and keeps birds alive and

installation isa snap too with SWISHs productive
new cups they simply snap into the Getall the facts about our newcup
desired location and the hose attaches and other SWISH mnovatidhs See your
to the water line outlet Theseare some SWISH distributor or contact us

(iiality & service
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now a division of CTB Inc


